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became policy among Cape oflicials. But many witnesses, both white and Afri
can, also stated that coercion involving physical force played a role in creating
some marriages. As a subset of arranged marriages, these coerced marriages
were more problematic for several witnesses and many white commissioners,
even though they acknowledged that they too might be traditional.
At the time, one form ofcoerced marriagewas the practice ofabduction mar

riage or uleutbwal In an ukutbwabz marriage, a man who wished to marry a
particular young woman abducted her, took her to his parents’ homestead,
and then reported to her parents that he had married her and that his family
promised to pay bridewealth to formalize the marriage. Abduction marriages
were probably not as common as either parentally arranged marriages or vol
untary elopements, but they were an option available to young men in the
late 1800s.
The African men who testi ed to the 1883 comrnission saw local marriage

practices as essential features of their identities as patriarchs and defended not
just arranged marriages but also ukurbwala as practices handed down from
the past. ChiefNgangelizwe of the Thembu testi ed to the commission that
“sometimes a young man steals a girl and runs offwith her, . . . but whenever
they come back we [the fathers] take the girls away and the man has to pay
[bridewealth] for her.” Chiefs and headmen who spolte to the commission
insisted that all marriage customs as currently practiced were the bedrock of
African communities and should be retained. In I883, however, abduction

were where white o icials drew a line: in general, while white offi
cials were willing to condone arranged marriages, they spoke against abduc
tion marriages. Gradually, over the twentieth century however, white oflicials
developed a greater tolerance for abduction marriages as long as they were
accompanied by what white o cials understood as the necessary and tradi
tional rituals.
The shift toward o icial tolerance for abduction marriages over the twen

tieth century was part of the rebuilding of the “customary” that was essential
to the white state’s framing ofAfricans as essentially “rural,” “tribal,” and “tra
ditional.” Natasha Erlank, in her analysis of the I883 Native Laws and Cus
toms Commission, argues that Africans’ ideas of gender and sexuality became
metaphors in a discussion of more comprehensive di erences between Afri
cans and whites. “Treatment of women became a way (although obviously
not the only way) to differentiate between European and African culture,“
Erlank writes. This differentiation was signi cant because, “through reference
to social behaviour and arrangements, the Commissioners (consciously and
unconsciously) could underscore racial difference without resorting to race as
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forced sex “rape” was also partly owing to their unwillingness to see then1selves
as “rape victims,” a label that entailed a loss of self—esteem, identity and pos
sibly social status.” Thus, not using the term “rape” for forced sex was part of
a complex social and psychological calculation made by the young women.
They saw forced sex as “normal,” and they backed away from the possible con
sequences to their self—esteem and social status of taking on the label of “rape
victim.”

Sociologist Deborah Posel has discussed women’s reluctance to label various
types of forced sex as “rape” as one way the topic of the sexual victimization
ofA icans, particularly women, was marginalized during the apartheid years.
She writes: “The prism ofrace also had a powerful effect on the apartheid state’s
limited sightings of sexual violence. . . . Recognition that sexual violence was
widespread became exactly the basis on which the issue was ignored?” \Vhat
is interesting, though, about the cases from rural South Africa discussed above
is that it was not only the state that had “limited sightings” ofsexual violence:
it also seemed to be many Africans themselves. Posel acknowledges that this
blindness existed among Africans and analyzes it by suggesting that the Afri
can family’s economic and cultural logic made it less likely that women would
want to label forced sex as rape because to do so might jeopardize family cohe
sion.” Posel does not directly tie this insight to a discussion of abduction mar
riage, but she does show that certain types ofviolence by men against women
became widely accepted in the African population. The routine nature ofvio
lence in sexual relationships has also been analyzed by Memory Mphaphuli
and Letitia Smuts. They conclude that “sexual violence ir1 intimate relation
ships occupies an unusual social space, as, although hidden, it is also an exam
ple of the everyday.”’5
The current problem of sexual violence in South Africa may have its roots

in the o icial treatment ofsexual violence as a traditional element ofmarriage
in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. By the 19305 to 19605, the
white controlled state’s o icial position toward akurbwaia, accepting it as a
customary form ofmarriage, was part of the broader refusal to see sexual vio
lence as criminal when that violence occurred to African women. Traditional
marriage practices, including abduction marriages, thus continued under the
reimagined form ofcustomary law practiced in the rural native reserves, areas
that later became homelands under apartheid policies.
But the state was not the only relevant actor in the historical process that

constructed abduction marriages as both traditional and legal in the twentieth
century. Prospective husbands per ormed the abductions and often did so with
the collaboration of parents and guardians; they sometimes did so with the
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ultimate acceptance of the abducted girls. Many women, both as mothers and
as brides, apparently Went along with these marriages and encouraged other
women to go along with them too. Not all women consented to these mar
riages, but the daughters’ wishes were rarely considered relevant: if they were
under twenty one and their parents or condoned the wedding, then
the claims of tradition trumped the daughters’ personal preferences.
The use offorce in completing these abductions raises signi cant and com

plicated questions of its own. Was the violence used by abductors and young
women’s resistance to that violence usually just a form of performance, as
some sources suggest? Or were they signi cant evidence about the women’s
states of mind and, more speci cally, of their reluctance to marry? \Was out
right violence commonly a part of all abduction marriages or just of those
that became criminal cases? The evidence here is, at best, equivocal and hard
to interpret.
On the one hand, there is evidence of certain young women putting up

much more than token resistance and ofwomen running away repeatedly from
their abductors and reporting the abductions as crimes to headmen and police.
On the other hand, some older African women told young women who were
being abducted that these marriages were simply part ofthe culture and some
thing that any woman of marriageable age might expect. Despite these con
tradictory possibilities, the state from the 19305 onward usually sided with the
abducted women's parents or guardians. If the parents condoned the abduc
tion and marriage, then the marriage was legal; ifthe parents were against the
kidnapping, then it became criminal, and any forced sexual acts became legally
prosecutable as rapes.
And some women did reconcile themselves to dleir abduction marriages.

These women took apparent pride in becoming both the stewards of tradition
and the stalwarts of the family in the rural areas; they also saw themselves as
the bearers ofa certain kind oftouglmess For having endured the abductions that
created their homesteads. The Fact that at least some women physically fought
the abductions or resisted by running away or notifying the authorities indi
cates that not all women were willing to go along with the ritual, no matter
how customary it may have been. Resistance carried its own hazards, however,
as women who resisted were open to even greater levels of coercion and phys
ical violence, as well as social stigma, all legitirnated in the name oftradition?‘

Some additional questions remain. Does this ofabduction marriages
as essentially violent tell us anything about African womens political con
sciousness living in the rural areas? Did individual womens decisions about
whether to consent to their abductions or to resist by either ghting back or






















